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800 Series Induction Industrial-Style Ranges

HIS8055U
30” Induction, 4 Elements
Stainless Steel

HIS8655U
36” Induction, 5 Elements
Stainless Steel

Inclined Digital Display
for easy viewing

Edge to edge glass surface is sleek
and Bosch's Most Powerful
5,500W Element delivers
maximum power (36" model)

CombiZone combines 2 induction
zones into 1 larger area for greater
cooking flexibility

Temperature Probe monitors
roasts to your desired doneness
for perfect results every time.

Dampened hinges softly guide the
QuietClose door shut so your oven
never slams shut

The All-in-One Oven combines
multiple tools into one. It's a roaster,
baker, pizza oven and more.

*USA and CAN only. Text and data rates may apply.

*USA and CAN only. Text and data rates may apply.

Industrial-Style Ranges (Gas and Dual Fuel)

Key Features
Dishwasher-Safe Grates

Dual-Flame Power Burner

With a special enameling process, the
heavy-duty continuous surface grates
can be easily and quickly cleaned in the
dishwasher instead of by hand.

Allows for better heat distribution and
more uniform cooking. One burner
takes you from a high power double
flame for boiling or searing to one small
flame for precise simmering.

Easy to Install

Porcelain Enameled Surfaces

Our easy to install range design fits any
standard freestanding range cutout for
a flush look (25” depth).

The easy-to-clean black enameled cooking
surface is sturdy and resists scratches
and stains.

High-Efficiency Burners

Temperature Probe (Dual-Fuel only)

High efficiency burner technology
requires less gas BTUs to achieve a
faster boiling time, resulting in energy
and time savings.

The temperature probe measures the
internal temperature of meats cooking
in the oven and automatically shuts off
when desired temperature is reached.

800 Series Gas Ranges

HGS8055UC
30” 5-Burner Stainless Steel

HGS8655UC
36” 6-Burner Stainless Steel

HGS8045UC
30” 5-Burner Black Stainless
Steel

HGS8645UC
36” 6-Burner Black Stainless
Steel

800 Series Dual-Fuel Ranges

HDS8055U
30” 5-Burner Stainless Steel

HDS8045U
30” 5-Burner Black Stainless
Steel

HDS8655U
36” 6-Burner Stainless Steel

HDS8645U
36” 6-Burner Black Stainless
Steel
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www.AskBoschLowes.com
1. Chat with a knowledgeable representative
2. Get answers to all of your Bosch appliance
questions
3. Obtain product information, inspiration and
selling tools
4. Gain knowledge of the most current products
5. View Lowes/ Bosch current promotions
6. Order missing parts for displays
7. Mobile device optimized

In a rush for Bosch spec sheet?
Use BSH "Text4spec" Text a model number
from your cell phone to 21432 and we'll send
you a spec sheet back.

